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CAPTAIN G. P, EVERS EASTER GAIETIES 4* «M» 4* ANTA60NISM TO
VISITS THE ACADEMY «M»WW HOLD FULL SWAY RIBBON SOCIETY
Government Inspection Comes at Holidays Spent in Gay led by Cadet Butler and Miss EsCOMES TO A HEAD
Inopportune Time, with Bain
ther Nicholl of Nashville. On
and Sickness Prevailing

THE COIFS MAINTAINS HIGH STANDARD

Round of Receptions,
Entertainments, and
• Terpsichorean Fetes,

Inspector Will Recommend More
Over a week has gone by since
. Adequate Equipment, and That
the
last of the Easter dances was
a Junior Unit of the B. 0. T.
concluded
at the Union and the
Corps be Established Here

Info the worst weather Sewanee
has had for six weeks and into by
far the most widespread epidemic
of grippe either the University or
the Academy has known this winter or spring, suddenly came the
Inspector, Captain C. P. Evers, of
the Forty-third Infantry.
Was the Corps dowuhearted?
Never a bit! in witness whereof
are some of Captain Even' findings—not officially reported yet,
to be snre, but none the less the
genuine thing.
The Inspector found the Academy deserving of the very highest
rating possible for a school of its
kind, that the very highest degree
of importance is attached by the
faculty to military instruction,
that the military spirit IB devel-oped and fostered to the very
highest extent, and that military
duties are performed with the very
highest degree of zeal. He found
the appearance of the cadets at inspection excellent, and that the
military instruction is thorough to
such an extent as to qualify the
average graduate for commission
as a lieutenant were it not for the
fact that most of the men graduate
too young.
With 155 cadets on the Academy
rolls, only 118 were able to present
(Continued on page 6)-
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tired but still enthusiastic worshippers of Terpsichore realized
"Home Sweet Home" meant that
another festive season had come to
the inevitable end. With regret
the Mountain saw the fair ones
depart to their homes, but not until after they bad promised to come
again when Commencement should
roll around. Some of the fortunate who had class cuts and gome
who didn't went as far as Cowan
or even further in order to protract the heart-'reuding adieus.
Many things have happened
since those good times. Old man
Winter paid the Mountain a return
visit with piercing winds and
blinding snows, and everyone felt
bum! oh, just awfully bum! with
the grippe and kindred ailments.
iSut eauM any adversityeffacf'fflSr
rememberance of the week before
that? Never! Point out the "man
with soul so dead" that he did not
enjoy himself during Easter week
and it is a safe bet that he did not
attend the dances where joy was
unconfined.
All the festivities came off according to schedule bjit with a
brilliance which exceeded expectatations. Begining with the Alpha
Tau Omega reception things were
well nnder way Tuesday night
when the cadets gave the opening
German. The grand march was

Wednesday afternoon the informal
matinee dance of the Sophomores
was most enjoyed by the Freshman who seemed determined to
get their money's worth of fun.
On Thursday afternoon the
Kappa Sigma Fraternity was at
home to its friends. Dancing was
enjoyed and delicious refreshments
were dispensed by Mrs. Brown.
Thd "Lodge" was decorated with
bough's of mountain laurel and
evergreen mixed with snow-white
dogwood blossoms
But of course the height of gaiety was reached in the Senior and
Junior Germans which came on
Wednesday and Thursday nights.
Then indeed Vitg reigned supreme
until the small hours of the night.
The Sewanee Union fairly rocked
to keep time with the strains of
dreamy waltzes and fox-trots.
Such ecstasy will never be forgotten. Commencement may bring
more dances but mot better ones.
The following young ladies attended: Misses Gladys and CorCrockett, Anna May Manuey,
Louise Benedict, Esther Nicholl,
Malinda Hampton, all of Nashville; Misses Delia Gailor, Natalie
Da van t, Louise Robinson, and
Evelyn Rainer, of Memphis; Mies
Ruth Royalty of Chattanooga;
Miss Celeste Widney of Chlckasha,
Okla., Miss Edith Turt of Bardwell,1 Ky.; Miss Lillian Barrett of
Shreveport, La.; Miss Frances
Wright of New York City; Miss
Minnie Rosenstock of Greenville,
Miss.; Misses Eva Colmore, Margaret Leatherbury, Helen Barton,
(Continued on page 2)

| Smouldering Feeling Results in "Campus Ex-i
tra," and Exciting
Events Follow

STUDENT-BODY ALL WORKED UP
One Event Trails Another After
The Purple's Refusal to Publish Some of Special Editor's Articles. Letter
from Mr. Schneider
The long-threatened clash between the Senior Ribbon Society
and a considerable element among
the student-body assumed definite
shape Saturday with the appear-

•

•

ance of The Campus Extra, issued

by Mr. D. B. Lyman and Mr. W.
W. Schneider. The paper's distinction lay in its numerous uncomplimentary references to the
Senior Society, the climax of which
was a derisive editorial headed
"Withdrawing the Transparent

i

The story of The Campus Extra,

the chain of events leading up to
its appearance, and the consequences of this heretofore unprecedented outbreak, including
personal threats, an abusive
anonymous letter, and a warning
to one student, Mr. Lyman, to
leave the Mountain, furnished a
chapter unique in the annals of
Sewanee, and one which will be
read by men of other days with
mingled feelings.
For some time there has been a
growing animosity toward the
Senior Society among a not inconsiderable element of the student-body. The charge was made
that the Society had fallen from its
original high estate; that it singled
out favorites and made them in-.
stead of using its ribbon as a
legitimate reward of merit and
standing; that it had become arrogant, domineering, and snobbish;
that it demanded as a right that
respect to its pictaresque forms
and customs which in the old days
was granted it by polite sufferance;
and that, finally, it was responsible
for several highly undesirable conditions on the Mountain.
Friends of the Society reply that
the organization is handicapped by
conditions little realized by present day undergraduates; that the
lack of upperclassmen has brought
about an unprecedented situation;
that its attitude is misunderstood.
They deny that the Society plays
politics, or is responsible for maladministration of student affairs,
(Continued on p*g8 4)
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PROFESSORS VISIT
SECONDARY SCHOOLS

Official Organ of the Alumni.

Major ManKellar, Dr. McBryde and
Dr. Bailey Address Schools
**• 2%e subscription price of T H E
of Middle Tennessee
P U B P L E is $2.00.

To Alumni who

pay dues the price is $1.50. Send - The first part of last week, Dr.
$3.50 to D. G.'Graoens, Treasurer, J . M. MoBryde, Maj. W, H. Macand get a receipt for your dues and
Kellar, and Dr. T. P. Bailey made
ttoenty-five issues of T H E P U R P L E .
short trips from the Mountain for
the purpose of visiting the neighoring preparatory schools in the
interest of the University.
The professors met with a cordial
reception in every instance.
Attend* an Important Meeting of the
This respect for the University
House of KisliopN and Seta a High
is an index to its real standing* in
Mark in Ecclesiastical Records
the educational world as well as
a possession of incalculable value.
After an abscence of three
Dr. McBryde confined his visits
weeks, during which time Dr.
to
academies within the city of
Benedict* has bee,n acting VioeNashville.
He spoke at the
Chancellor, Bishop Knight reWallace
University
School, at the
turned from a trip to New York.
Montgomery
Bell
Academy,
at the
Bishop Knight has been on the
Bowen
School;
and
inspected
"qui vive" ever since he left the
Mountain. In Buffalo he set a classes at bhe Hume-Fogg ' High
high mark in ecclesiastical records School. He reports that all these
by preaching to congregations Schools were in a flourishing conaveraging five hundred or more, dition.
Maj. MacKellar made addresses
seventeen times in one week, by
at
the Tate School, Shejbyville,
ordaining one man to the priestTeun.;
at the Bedford County
hood and by confirming two hunHigh
School,
Wartrace, and at
dred and ninety-seven men and
the
Webb
School,
Bell Buckle.
women—all in this short time.
According to Mr. MacKellar, there
"The biggest event of my t r i p , "
were exceptional student bodies
said Bishop Knight, "was the
at both the Bedford County High
meeting of the House of Bishops
and the Webb schools.
in New York on the tenth. For
Dr. Bailey covered a large
it was there that Rev. James Wilterritory,
speaking to the pupils
mer Greshani, D.D., an old Seof
some
nine
secondary schools.
wanee man, was elected to the
These
were
the
Elizabeth Training
bishoprio of the Philippine IsSchool,
Petersburg,
the Lewiaburg
lands."
High School, Lewisburg, the <\>
Bishop Knight was asked to act
lumbiaHigh School and theColumas Bishop of Western New York
bia Military, Academy, Columbia,
. until the arrival of Bishop Brent,
the Massey School, Pulaski, the
the newly elected Bishop of that
Lawrence County High School,
diocese. He said, however, that
Lawrenceburg, the Battle Ground
he thought his duties at Sewanee
Academy, Franklin, the Middle
had a stronger and previous claim
Tennessee State Normal, Murto his time. Consequently the
freesborough, and the Central
Mountain welcomes him back after
High School, Winchester. In his
his extended visit.
talks, Dr. Bailey emphasized the
fact that now is the time to obtain
a
training in the colleges of this
Rev. W. S. Claiborne
country for the great war of reOrdered to France adjustment which must follow the
Appointed Chaplain-Searcher in In- ultimate declaration of peace.
telligence Department and will
Leave Within Two Weeks

VICE-CHANCELLOR KNIGHT
RETURNS FROM NEW YORK

Archdeacon W; 8. Claiborne, of
the Episcopal Di'ocese of Tennessee, has been notified of his appointment as a Chaplain-searcher
in the Intelligence Department of
the American Army, says the
Chattanooga Times, and will leave
in about two weeks for active
service in France.
Information
required by the Government in
compiling the casualty lists wijl be
collected by the chaplain, his work
taking him on the battle -field for
the Identification of the dead, as
well as into the field and base
hospital for lists of the sick and
wounded. For the past several
mouths Archdeacon Claiborne has
served as chaplain at Camp Greenleaf, Fort Oglethorpe. He returned home last night from Philadelphia, where he attended a
committee meeting of the Episcopal Gaoroh.
Capt. Lee Tolley of Nashville
attended the recent Easter Dances.

EASTEB GAIETIES
HOLD FULL SWAY

Red Mill Flours The Grunewald
Are Your Guarantee of

SAFETY

NRW OBLEANH, L l . '

Best Hotel South

S A V I N G and

SERVICE

Nashville Roller Mills
(THE RED MILL)
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Foster & Parkes Co.
NASHVILLE, TBNN.

Printers, Lithographers,
Blank Book Makers
Office Furniture and Safes

BUEOPEAN PLAN

C Headquarters for all
southern intercollegiate
colleges.

Becktoldrw? Co. Franklin House
200-12 Fine Street, St. Louis, Ho.

Largest Exclusive Bookbinders
in the Southwest

UNIFORMS
FOR

College Cadets
AND

U.'S. Army Officers
Military Equipment

Caps & Gowns
Class Pins
Pennants and
Novelties
Presentation Sabres
The Henderson-Ames
Company
Kalamazoo, Mich.

COWAN, TBNN.
All trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

Call 36 for Auto Service
to any Points in the County

ERNEST CLENIN
Cowan, Tenn.

Car Meets' all Trains at Cowan
Cowan to Winchester:
Each Person
$1.00

J. F. ADAMS
CONTRACTOR
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Ten buildings for the University and
a number of private residences, 1916-17

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry (jroods,
(Groceries, Shoes. Hats and
Furnishing Goods
Fire Insurance
Sewanee, Tenn.

Sewanee Hardware Go.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE
FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
CHURCH VESTMENTS
Clerical Clothing

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

COX SONS & VININO

HUUSfc FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
8EWANEK,
' TENNESSEE

7si Madison Ave., New York

J. 0. SUTHERLAND

UB. PAINE, Reprxsentetlre, Sen.iiee, Tens.

(Continued from page 1)
Betty and Julia Benedict of Sewanee.
SEWANEE
TO
The chaperones were: Dr. and
Mrs. Benedict, Eev. and Mrs.
Wheat, Miss Johuny Tucker, Col.
and Mrs. Cravens, Prof, and
Mrs. NautR, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson, Rev. aud Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. j
Council and Mrs. Payne of Greenville, Mis8.,Mrs. Barrett of Shreveport, La.. Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd,
OVER
Tin:
Miss O'Dogheity, Mrs. Preston,
Miss Davis, Miss Dora Colmore,
Modern Steel Sleeping Cars,
Maj. and Mrs. MacKellar, Mrs.
Observation C&vs,
Brown, Maj. aud Mrs. Olsson,
First-Class Coaches,
Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Bailey, Mrs.
Superb Dining Service.
Gunby of Atlanta, Mrs. Kuoofel,
Information, sleeper reservations,
schedules, etc., gladly furnished.
Maj. aud Mrs. Gass, and Mrs.
Will take pleasure in makiug any
Jackson.
travel arrangement for you.
E. J. WALKER, 1). P. A.,
Lieut.Tom Schneider spent a few
Chattanoog-a, Teun.
days in Sewanee and attended the
W. J. ANDREWS, Agent,
Easter Dances.
Sewanee. Tens.

High-Class Trains

Chicago, St. Louis,
Memphis
and Florida

East, West, North and South

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling
Phone 70

Sewanee

" Moving all the time."

HENRY HOSKINS
Liveryman
Prompt and Courteous Attention.
Stable Phone 26
Hack Stand Phoue 6
HEWANEE, - - TENNESSEE

Joseph Biley
Liveryman
66
Hack Htaud 92
- - TENNESSEE

HUGH and FRANK
Have a full supply of those
good "Sewauee Hair Outs."
Call aud get one. Sewaneje
Spirit aud polite attention.

UNDER THE BANK

I,

•
SEWANEE HEADQUARTERS
Near Everything Worth WhileJ[
JEVBRY EOOM WITH A J£
East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.
Rates: $1.00, S1.60, $2.00 and $2.50
EMMETT S. NEWTON, Manager FORREST A. CARSON. Aut.
(Member Sewanee Alumni)

The Park Hotel

. Buy Your Clothing and Furnishing Goods
in Nashville

FBOM MEMBERS OF
. > .. •

Men's Wear Association
i

L. A. BAUMAN & CO.
BURK h CO.
CHAS. E. COOPER
FRANK k CO.
JAMES FRANK & SON
H1RSHBERG BROS.
HUDDLESTON-COOPER CO.
LOVENTHAL-FRANK
S. LOWENSTEIN & BRO.
JOE MORSF^ & CO.
P E T W A Y - R E V I S CO.
SOUHR-LOVELL-HAMPTON

••
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Largest Variety at Lowest Prices
STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

Hotel Hermitage

EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Booms
250 Baths

INTERNED TEUTON PRISONERS
TO WORK ON DIXIE HIGHWAY
Will be Used for Making Little One*
Out of Biff Ones. German
Government Consents

Three hundred interned German
prisoners may be working on the
Dixie Highway in the neighborhood of Sewanee within, the next
month.
Arthur Crownover, Ohairman of
the State Highway Commission, is
authority for the statement that
these prisoners, who have been
seqnestrated for Uncle Sam's good,
may be brought here from Fort
Oglethorpe and furnifhed this opportunity to earn their board and
keep.
The German Government, it is
understood, has sent word to the
United States that it has no objection to its interned citizens being thus employed; it reminds
America, however, that for every
German killed in the performance
of such duty Germany will shoot
two American prisoners.
Mr. Orownover is of the opinion
that no precious Boche is likely
even to endanger his life by the
labor he will be called on to perform in connection with the building" of the Sewanee loop of the
Dixie Highway, unless it happens
that some of the Kaiser's erstwhile
American agents find hard work
risky after so long a period of easy
income from the Wilhelmstrasse.
The prisoners will have nothing to
do with the explosives or with the
bli^sting, and will be kept at a safe
and respectable distance from such
material and operations. A large
part of their job will consist of
that work long associated with the
Southern chain-gang—making little ones out of big/ones.

• :

Of Local Interest
Baseball practice continues to
be favored by pretty weather.
Mr. and Mrs. Fabian of Evanston, 111., are spending a few'days ,
at the Inn. ,
Miss Wright of New York has'
been the guest of Mrs. J. N. C.
Eiohards for the last few days.
Mrs. and Miss Barrett of 8breveport, La., are spending a short
time at Miss Johnnie Tucker's. >,'•
His many friends are glad to
see Mr. Jack Eggleston out again
after a protracted spell of sickness.
Lieut. William Means of Chattanooga spent a few days on the
Mountain during the E a s t e r
Dances.
•
The students and residents of
the Mountain are glad to see Dr.
Whitmore out again after his
prolonged illness.
. Among the professors on the
sick list last week were: Dr. MoBryde, Prof. Ware, Dr. Whitmore,
and Chaplain'Phillips.
Mrs.
McCrady and Miss McCrady have returned to their residence in Sewanee after spending
the winter at their home in Charleston, South Carolina.
The many friends of Mr. Beirne
Ohisolm will be interested to
learn that he has left the Univer- •
sity to enter a training school,
where he is trying to obtain a
commission in the Navy.
Mr. Boggan Bates, a familiar
figure to several generations of
Sewanee "families," has accepted^
a position with the Gress Manufacturing Company, an extensive
lumber concern of Jacksonville,
Fla.
•

;

*

German Kaiser Stricken from Boll
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
The names of Kaiser Wilhelm,
Chess Tournament
of Germany, and Johann II. von
Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
In the chess tournament now in Bernstorff have been stricken from
progress at the Union the following the honorary roll of the UniverBOBT. B. MEYER, Pres.
HOMER WILSON, Mgr.
matches have been played oil: sity of Pennsylvania. At the
Maclean 3, Wheat 0; Maclean 2, meeting of the Board of TrusLyman 1; Underwood 2, Maclean tees, the following resolution was
INSURANCE—All Forms Issued:
Complete protection Disability ; Surety Bonds;' Steam Boiler; Burglary ; Life; 1; Maclean 2, Cunningham 0; Ly- adopted by the trustees:
Inability in all branches ; Fire and Tornado.

man 1, Underw.ood 1. In addition,
Mr. Underwopd has taken a game
District Manager The Fidelity & Casualty Co., of New York, and
from Mr. Cunningham, and Rev.
.(Etna Life Insurance Company, of Hartford.
Mr. Wheat a game from Maj.
V. B. WILLIAMS,
Office Phone 37.
,
Winchester, Tenn. Gass. Mr. Chong has substituted
Residence Phone 121for Mr. Herring. '

Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines

For Building Supplies, send your orders to

Haynes Furniture & Lumber Co.
Quick Service, Right Grades, Right Prices
Everything Used in Building a House
COMPLETE YARDS IN WINCHESTER AND DECHERD

"Resolved, That the roll of honor
of the University of Pennsylvania,
which contains the names of all
those upon whom the honorary
degrees have been conferred,
should be purged of the names of
any who have subsequently been
guilty of high crimes and misE. Q. B. Club Entertains
demeanors and of offenses against
"The B. Q. B. Club intertained civilization and humanity.
"Renolved, That in pursuance of
their friends at an open meeting
the foregoing resolution the names
Thursday* evening. Dr. Benedict of the German Emperor and
gave an illustrated lecture on Scot- Johann H . von Berustorff be
land, Wales and Ireland. After stricken from the roll."

the lecture the cjub adjourned-to
the Lounge of the Sewanee Union,
Sent Him a Catalogue
Cornell University Medical College
where "war" refreshments of a
A couple of darkies were talking
in the city of New York.
*
Admits graduates of the University of the South presenting the required Phys- delicious and dainty character about the war the other day. One
ics, Chemistry ami Riology. Instruction by laboratory methods throughout were served.

the course. Hmall sections facilitate personal contact of student and instructor.
tiradiiate Courses leading to A.M. and Ph.D., also offered under direction of
the Graduate Hchool of Cornell University. Applications for admission are
preferably made not later than June. Next session opens September 30 1018.
For Information and catalogue, address THE DEAN, COKNELL UNIVEB8ITY MEDICAL COLLEGE, Box 446, First Ave. & 28th St., New York City.

Track Team to Tackle Tech
The track team leaves Friday
morning for Atlanta, where the
first meet of the season is to be
held in the form of a dual contest
with Georgia T«ch. Nioholson has
not yet announced the names of
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn. the men to make the trip. Good
tipeoial Candies and Favors forJDinners and Cotillions.
Cmndm by Pirtxli Port luck, fellows.

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products

of them had the blues, and he
talked like he dreaded the thought
of going to war. Following is a
part of the conversation that took
place:
"Big boy; I'se got mah oyard
fum the war boahd yistidayl"
"Dat's a small 'cimption," r»- •'
plied the other, "don't ye think
dey sent inuh a 'hole catalog to fill
out de udder day!"—Ex.
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An/,I Hg.iqi£ gif
thing was the appearance of the suppressed. Futhermore that you _ •
explain on what.grounds you ob- *
Campus Extra.
• PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
jected to having the, particular
The
anonymous
letter
was
reTHE
article "Withdrawing the *Transceived by Mr. Lyman Saturday parent Veil," run iu tl|e jolumns
ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL
night. It was signed "Commit- of the school paper.
Subscription f8.(M) per year in advance
tee," and was of such a nature as
(Continued from page 1)
A number of the people of the
Mountain
knew I was to get out the
to
r«nder
it
unfit
for
publication.
Editorial Staff
if any such maladministration
SEWANER
PUHPLE for the week,
MALCOLM FOOSHEE, Editor-in-Chief.
exists. Finally, they call attention It gave Mr. Lyman until April 15 and as it did not appear I think it '.
!
Editor.
r , Athletic
to the fact tnat the Society's pres- to leave the Mountain.' On the is only fair to myself in the eye#
O. L. W I D N E Y , Local Editor.
ent membership at Sewanee in- advice of friends Mr. Lyman im- of others that you make known
C.C. SATTBKLBE]
cludes a number t>f the University mediately announced his intention your reason for suppressing THE
j ; E. HABTON
f Hel>ortersfaculty "and officers, and that the of posting a copy of the letter on PUKPLE on account of the aboveH. J. QuiNCEy J
mentioned article.
membership of these men should the University bulletin board, and
-,
— , S, M. A. Editor.
Very truly youra,
said
that
if
it
were
torn
down
he
be sufficient evidenoe to the most
[Signed] W M . F. SCHNEIDBB*.
Business Management
unthinking that the Society is would post another copy. A large
O. VV. UNDEKWOOD, BuninesH Mgr.
doing its utmost to retain the proportion of the student-body,
EDITOR'S NOTE.—We trust that
D. B. HOBBS, Asst. Business Manager. dignity and worth it possessed for however considered the letter the
the above article headed "Antagp-,. •
P. F . W I L L I A M S , Circulation Mgr.
work of a practical joker.
nism to Kibbon Society Cornea to a
H. H . B.WHALBY, Asst. Cir'l'n Mgr . many years..'
Mr. Maclean, as faculty superFrom time to time this feeling
J. R. KQOLKSTON, Aunt. Oir'l'n Mgr.
Head" has given the explanation '
broke out or sought to break visor of T H E PURPLE, says:
desired.
"I am credited, I believe, with
Entered as second-class mail matter out.
One morning last winter
'
=
October 11, 1911, at the*postofflce at Sehaving 'suppressed' last week's
wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of the campus was found, adorned
March 3, 1879.
with rude placards, all derisive, PURPLE. This is incorrect. Both
and at least one insulting. Later Mr. Fooshee and I objected to the
tone of certain things Mr. Schneithe Editor of T H E PURPLE was
der
and his friends had prepared.
CALENDAR
asked to publish an article atWe
explained to Mr. Schneider
Mondays
tacking the Society, or ridiculing
and
Mr.
Lyman that if they would
7:30-9:00 P.M., Literary Societies.
it. He declined to do BO except
draw
up
dignified, legitimate, outTuesdays
on the proTiso that he be allowed
in-the-open
charges against the
7:30-9:30 P.M., Fraternities.
to censor the article and that its
Senior
Society,
and hand them in
Wednesdays
authors consent to the publication
9:00 P.M., Cuelidon and Sopherhn
as
a
communication,
with their
of their names. The article was
(alternating).
names
signed
thereto,
T H E PURPLE
never submitted.
Thursdays
FOR SPRING
would doubtless publish them,
For some years it has been the
7:30-9:80 P.M., Choir.
CASCO-2Vein. CLYDE-2'/«//»
o«ly reserving the right to delete
custom, during the spring, for the
These priority rights are recogsuch matter as in our opinion
nized. Other activities may be Editor of T H E PURPLE to turn
offended the canons of good taste.
listed in this weekly Calendar on
over certain special issues to in" I also specifically said to both
request.
dividual members of the staff, and
gentlemen that if their object was
last week's editor was to have
to better Sewanee conditions, THE
THAT ANONYMOUS LETTER been Mr. Schneider. Mr. SchneiPURPLE, as the student paper,
Whatever may have been the der, accordingly, prepared his would gladly give them the fullest
quality of the recent attack on the copy, but under the mistaken as- assistance; but that, on the other
Senior Ribbon Society, the method sumption that Mr. Fooshee, the hand, if their desire was only to
was propriety itself compared with Bditoi-iu-chief bad entirely laid deride an organization of which
• the anonymous letter warning one aside hie own responsibility. Mr. they were not members, I respectof the editors of The Campus Extra Fooshee, however, asked to see fully desired to suggest that the
to leave The Mountain or take the Mr. Schneider's copy, and this private affairs and even the public
discussion was in progress at the
consequenceis.
ceremonies of that organization
psychological
moment when Mr.
In default of proof to the conwere none of their business. As
trary, we decline to believe that Maclean, the, chairman of the they manifested no inclination to
the Senior Society or any member faculty committee on student proceed along these lines, and as
of it is responsible for this' letter. publications, arrived from the Mr. Schneider said he would be
Anonymous letters are not a Press with a proof of the "Trans- personally responsible for the cost
The cap screws dawn
recognized form of communication parent Veil" editorial.
of the type-setting involved, the
The
crux
of
the
matter
imbetween gentlemen. We prefer
two gentlemen, naturally, went
to believe that the missive in mediately became whether this their way, and Mr. Fooshee began
—hence leaking it impossible.
question is the result of some editorial should or should not to accumulate sufficient material
lower-classman's mistaken sense appear in THE PURPLE.
to fill the gaps left by the withof humor.
Mr. Fooshee said it should not. drawal of the copy prepared by
Self-Filling
The merits, and demerits of ttie Mr. Maclean said that even had Mr. Schneider. T H E PURPLE was
Fountain Pen
Senior Ribbon Society may be thus Mr. Fooshee consented he would not 'suppressed': it was delayed
NON-LEAKABLE
and thus. The student-body is have objected. Mr. Scbnsider because, in the opinion of those
All that in addition to it's matchless self-filling, stlt'-cleaning and
by no means a unit in its opinion insisted that as special editor he who are responsible for its con•uperb writing qualities.
on these points, although we are had a right to print whathe pleased. tents, certain matter prepared for
$3.50, $3.OO and op.
frank to say for the benefit of our Mr. Phillips, speaking for the A. publication was unbecomming,
For Me by
alumni readers that the atmosphere B. C , said Mr. Schneider was useless, ineffectual, in bad taste,
The
University
Supply Store
of criticism is quite general enough mistaken, that the A. B. C. Bad, and calculated to heighten bad
to constitute a basis for concern. elected Mr. Fooshee Editor of THE feeling instead oftoforce the issue
But, whatever the student-body PURPLE and that Mr. Fooshee was which the opponents of the Senior Cigars
Tobacco •
Candy
thinks about the Society, it is a responsible for all that appeared Society declare exists and needs to
unit in condemning such reprisals therein, special editor or no special be forced for the good of the Unias the anonymous letter, the hidden editor. Mr. Schneider replied versity."
(Reid's Cafe)
insult, and the threat to compel that if the editorial in question
a man to leave Sewanee because could hot be printed none of his
Sandwiches
Lunches
Soft Drinks
his opinion, mistaken or well matter could be printed. Mr. % The following communication,
which
is
self-explanatory,
has
been
founded, does not coincide with Fooshee reminded Mr. Schneider
someone else's. 11 its but fair to say, that the matter was already in received:
SPALDING'S Club
however, that this letter was little- type, that to set type cost money, Editor SEWANEE PURPLE,
less "anonymous" than we're the and that the copy had been acSewanee, Tennessee.
BASE BALL
placards posted lately on the cepted from Mr. Schneider by the
DEAR SIR:— Some while back I
Sllllli
campus, several of which bore the Press on the understanding that was asked by you to get out an
initials of men who did not write" Mr. Schneider was a member of edition of the SEWANKE PURPLE.
I immediately made this fact
them.
TUB PURPLE staff. This Gordian known to several of my friends
RECOMMENDED
1
for school and college
It is, perhaps, unfortunate that knot Mr. Schneider cut by agree- and set myself to the task of drawplayers. Strongly made of •elected leather.
Haa
sprinting «tyle flexible soles. Sea it in
the secrecy of the Senior Society ing himself to pay for the type- ing up the material. Therefore I
our catalogue or at
is such as to seem to preclude its setting. He and Mr. Lyman re- beg to request that you answer edA. G. Spalding &' Bros.
itorially in the next PURPLE why
, repudiation of thiscommuuication. tired into conference, and the next the issue I was to have edited was
74 v Broad St.
Itlute, 6**rrfa

ANTAGONISM TO
RIBBON SOCIETY
COMES TO A HEAD
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CAPTAIN C. P. EVERS
VISITS THE ACADEMY

i
College World Notes

* Ann! \ia\

The University of the South

•

Princeton and Yale have restored athletics in all forms and
• ,
8EWANEE,;TENN.
,i
(Continued from page 1)
are arranging schedules for the
I-'
themselves for military duty dar- spring and fall.
ing the Inspector's visit. A numMississippi reports glodmy pros- Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. I
ber of these were still suffering
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
pects
for the baseball season, doe
from grrppe. The men in poorest
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
to
the
lack
of
support
of
the
stucondition were absolutely refused
its healthfulness.
'
permission to go on thefield,Col- dent-body through their failure
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.8.,
M.A., and B.D.
onel Cravens ruling that a cadet's to purchase season tickets.'
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
health was a matter of far more
Pall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins SeptemThe
authorities
of
the
St.
Louis
consequence than any brave show
ber 25, and the regular University session continues through the
the Corps might be able to make. and Washington Universities have Spring Quarter, ending June 11. The work "of the Summer Quarter—
The stoutest protestations of' per- offered the Government a site for June 15 to August 30—however, is merely supplementary and not
fect physical well-being availed a national hospital for reconstruct- essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quar- '
twenty men nothing. The Colonel ing the soldiers disabled in the ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
'
offered.
didn't blame the cadets for trying war.
For catalogue and other information apply to
to ride the list with reverse EngJudge Thomas H. Harvey, of
Rt. Rev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor.
lish this once, but there were com- Huntington, W. Va., has just
paratively few who managed to get given ten thousand dollars to
past him and Dr. Kirby-Smith.
Washington and Lee University
The military work exhibited for to be used to help needy students
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
Captain fivers included battalion through college.
review and inspection, battalion
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the UniA committee of three has been
parade, battalion drill, company
versity
of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
drill in close and extended or- .appointed by Director-General feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulder, bayonet exercises, signalling, McAdoo to investigate the inland ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
Butt's manual, and guard mount. and coastwise waterways of the study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
He inspected the quarters, and the United States and advise him as
For catalogues and other information, apply to
to
the
best
means
of
putting
them
barracks generally, went over the
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
entrenchments and witnessed sev- to advantageous use and solving
transportation
problems.
"
The
eral charges, and, in general, put
in a solid day and a half asking canals of the country and the
Plumbing:
Supplies
Heating
questions and keeping both eyes coastwise Mississippi and lake
traffic will be considered.
open.
Captain Evers is recommending
SUBSCRIBE FOR
that the Academy be furnished
with an adequate quantity of ser(Successors to The Terrell-Hedges Co.)
viceable rifles, cartridge boxes,
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
$2.5Q
per
year
bayonets, scabbards and field
equipment, that an Army officer
NATIONAL ANILINE AND
be detailed here as professor of
military science and tacticgy and
CHEMICAL CO.
HOUSE WIRING, EftEOTRIC AND OTHEE FIXTURES
WHOLESALE
that there be established at the
Academy a junior unit of the Re- Laundry & Dry-Cleaning
— — — ^ ^
serve Officers' Training Corps. \
Supplies
Both Colonel Cravens and Major 158 Second Are. N. Nashville, Tenn.
Jackson were more than pleased
with the showing made by the
FEHR'S ,
ALLEN GIPSON
Corps, especially considering the
Sewanee, Tennessee
handicaps under which the inspection was carried on.
Shoe and Harness Maker
NON-ALCOHOLIC
"Ihiclcr the circumstances the Repairing neatly & promptly done.
Second-hand Shoes Bought and Exinspection turned out satisfactorily," said Major Jackson, the Com- changed. Shop In Old .Express Office.
mandant. "Had the Corps not
624 Cherry Street, Chattanooga, Tenn.
L. A. BLANTON
been niaterially reduced by condition's over which we had no conDealers, write or phone for prices
trol, the showing, of course, would
have been far better; but the spirit
displayed- by those men who apSEWANEE, TENNESSEE^
peared on the parade ground, al~
though excused from all militaryMAKERS OF
duty, is not to be overlooked, and
could not have been overlooked
even by the Inspector himself.
Those in authority here knew what
Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
it meant and that it was only an-'
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard
other instance of that fine quality
that is so properly called the SeNashville, Tenn.
The inside of your Stief's Corner
wanee Spirit."
house is where you
Captain Evers went from Sewa:
live. It is easy to
nee to the Columbia Military Ju
make it attractive if
stitute. This is his first official
tour of duty, he having been
you select your decorlately transferred to the Regular
ations from my AmerArmy from the South, Dakota Naican Wall Papers.
Two Stores: 727 Market St., & Volunteer Life Bldg., Chattanooga, Tenn.
tional Guard.
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In Session the Entire Tear

The Sewanee Military Academy

,

>etoanee

•

Fred Cantrell Company
"The Real Live Wires"

Try that Wonderful Beverage

Ambrosia

,

•

•

SCHWARTZ-SILVERMAN CO.

Shoe and Boot
Maker

•

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co

Fraternity and School Jewelry

ARTHUR BELL'S (Inc.)
A Shop of Exclusive Things in ,
Men's Wearing Apparel

Edw. G. Camp
Seniors at the University of
Illinois are now drawing up a
petition to the effect that all
Seniors who hjave made a " B " or
higher in a course should not have
to take an exam. Kansas has
already granted this privilege.

Expert Paperhanger and Housepainter
Phone 28
Sewanee

1

1

1

1

•

Electrical Work

NOTICE!

Neatly Done

Seud us a trial package of your
laundry. Our work is improving
ill quality.. We desire youl- patronage aud will give you servioe.

P. 8.—April 22 to 27 will be
known throughout the Country
as Wall Paper Week, along with
GEORGE
the National ('lean-Up movement.
Let me help you be patriotic.
REASONABLE PRICES

M. MANLEY
SAINT LUKE'SHALL

Sewanee Steam Laundry.

•

V

Aonl

Gotrell & Leonard

G. M, A. WALLOPS
THE LITTLE TIGERS

Send her

Flowers

Caps, Gowns and Hoods

Columbia Boys Support Duncan
and Win First Game of
Season, 14 to B

JOY'S

ALBANY - NEW YORK

from

She'll Know

A bit of theJVIountaij] laurel was
UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE, Agts.
plucked and carried away last
Saturday by a winning baseball
combination from the Columbia
Military Academy. Those deni> «ens of the diamond displaying a
•uperior brand of ball sent Captain Wheat's aggregation down in
defeat.
The game opened with all the
in all its branches
"pep" and spirit of any prepschool contest. Columbia sent to
bat her lithe little fly-chaser, J.
McCall who started things off in
proper fashion by slamming one
out for a "homer." Bean, pitching
for the Academy, gave the next
man up a little more of his steam,
Independent Life Building
' but of no avail. This young fellow,
W. McCall by name, followed in NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
the footsteps of his brother and
also tapped one out for a safe hit.
Thomas followed and got on base
! and then Buckie, who performs
clean-up ceremonies for the CoChattanooga, Tennessee
lumbians, hit the pill on the nose
COURSES:
and the two base-runners began
Bookkeeping, Shorthand,
their stride plateward. Bean then Typewriting, Salesmanship, Commercial Spanish, Preparatory.
settled down and with the aid of
hie young supporters managed to G. A. HAWKINS, A.B., Principal
" If a man is anxious that his son
pull himself out of the mire and
should go into business and begin
. when the half inning came to a work on a practical basis, he should
send him to the university, but
close, S. M. A.'s antagonists had not
to a business colleges"
piled up three runs.
^
—WOODBOW WILSON.
The Sewanee players came in
from the field with expectant
E. C. ttOBVELL CO
hopes of coming back at their opponents. The cadet band struck Funeral Director* & Embalmers
up some of those enlivening SewaTRACY CITY, TENN.
nee airs which spurred the boys to
Business 'Phone 63, Residence 31
their greatest effort — but of no
All calls answered promptly
* avail. Duncan, the young gent
Day and Night.
pitching for C. M. A., proved to
be too much for them. His pitching was indeed brilliant. ThroughFEITTS & WIEHL CO.
out the game, he was able to foil
the 8. M. A. swatters and being
Wholesale Druggists
assisted by a fairly good performer
^Chattanooga, Tennessee
with mit and mask, he never
allowed a hit. Only three tallies
were piled up against him while
his own men stacked them up time
Do Your Eating at
and again to the final number of
fourteen.

W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE

Surety Bonds, - Casualty

Chattanooga
Business College

GRANT'S

Cold Drinks, Cigars
and Tobacco

Progressive Iceland
An Irishman and a Scot were Confectionurle*
arguing as to the merits of their
respective countries.
"Ah, weel," said Handy, "they
tore down an auld castle in.Scotland and found many wires under
it, which shows that the telegraph
was knoon there hooudreds o'
years ago."
"Well," said Pat, "they tore
down an ould castle in Oireland,
and there was no wires found
undher it, which shows that they
knew all about wHrelesB telegraphy in Oireland hundreds av
years ago."—Ex.

Winchester,

It will pay you to

Order Your

Groceries
from

Castner-Knott

Many a_chap who went hunting
for a wife only bagged his trousers
at the k/fees.—Eke.

Makers of

Dry Goods Co.
Write today. Nashville, Tenn.

Frank the Tailor
BJEWANEE, TENN.

Cleaning and Pressing

Yalve-in-Iiead

MOTOR CARS
Offer thru their type of Motor,
maximum power and mileage
for the minimum of gasoline
consumption. This is one of
fftv^ral reasons why BUICK .
MOTOR OAKS have attained
UNIVERSAL POPULAMT*.

POWELL & CO.
Life, Fire, Tornado, Live Stock,
Liability, Accident, Health

INSURANCE
Phones 74 & 201

Winchester, Tenn.

Buick Demand Exceeds Supply
With every department of our immense
factories speeded up to maximum production [150,000 jobs Tor the season] we '
seem unable to keen pace with the deinanif for Buick product. Ultimately we
hope to meet the urgent requirements of
Buick dealers and their customers. We
bespeak your patience for awhile; you
may insure your delivery by placing
your order now.

THOMAS HAMILTON

Contractor and Builder
Monumental work in Marble & Granite
Estimates made for all kinds of
building construction

Telephone 61

Sewanee, Tenn.

Phone 100

WENGER AUTO CO., Winchester, Tenn.
1

Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express astonishment at the'facilities afforded by the Supply Store
C
in farnishing almost anything its patrons desire.
ln case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
C
estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valuable information, even if you don't buy.

SPENCER JTJDD

>rtrait and Landscape
Photographer
Sittings by appointment

Phone 22

Sewanee, Tennessee

On the Dixie Highway, in the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000 feet above
sea level. Fine scenery; Climate unexcelled; Golfing and Tennis.

The Sewanee Inn
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

MISS MARY O'DJ)6HERTY, Mgr.
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
An ideal place for recreation. Open all the year. Klectric lights, steam heat.
Long distance Telephoue, Tejegraph and Express offices. Malaria unknown.

Steed-Leonard Furniture Co.
The Leading Furniture Store of Franklin County
A FULL, UP-TO-DATE AND WELL ASSORTED
STOCK OF FURNITURE, RUGS, MATTINGS, STOVES, Etc.

Call Winchester Telephone 96

I

Funeral Directors and Embalmers—Jos. Riley, Sewanee Agt.

•

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
liStSTSwlSiS.Ml

Baltimore, Md.,

;

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs ami estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

BANK OF SEWANEE

President
W. B.
Vice President.
.
I). L. VAUGHAN, Cashier
depository of the University of the South. Kegular Correspondents: American National Bank of Nashville; National Park Hank of Now York, Hamilton National Bank, of Chattanooga.

•

T E L F A I B HODGSON,
NAUTS,

.

